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Monday House Furnishing Sale News. Excellent Values In Dinner and Tea Sets 
Drapery Materials, Hearth Rugs and Solid Brass Bedsteads at $23.75; Worth More
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3960 Yards of 15c Prints at 10c a Yard and Many 
Others Monday—Saving Items for Monday’s 

■i Selling—The Staple Department

News From The Dress Goods Dep’t Silk Values That Are Hard to 
Equal, Monday’s SpecialsPoplins—4-2in. wide, in colors navy, saxe, brown, tan, grey, 

steel, cardinal and black. Per yard ..................................75#
Black and White Checks—These arc to be had in small and 

medium sizçd patterns/ all 54m. wide. Per yard on Mdp-
■ day .v-U/'S . ... ....... ... I... " Hg

San Toy Cloth—In colors French grey, Nile, maize, oham- 
pagne and pink. It is 42in. wide, and sells at, per yard $1.00

Alexandra Cloth—48m. wide. There are many colors to choose 
from, including navy, saxe, royal, wine, cardinal, French 
grey, steel, tan, brown, moss, emerald, old rose and black. 
Per yard .................................................... .................$1.50

Pongee—In colors brown, light navy, navy, Alice Blue, saxe 
. blue, vieux rose, pink, cream and white. This material is 25m.

wide, and represents good value at, per yard............50£
Natural Pongee—34irf. wide, at, per yard........................50*
Striped Louisine—In a choice variety of stripes and colors. Per
' yard ..<•.... V.............. ........................................................... 50£
Colored Pailette—Here are many colors to choose from, in- H . 

eluding helio, grey, steel, maize, champagne, pink, sky, cerise, 
cardinal, flame, brown, Nile, moss, emerald and black. Per
yard ........... .............. ..... .............................................75^

Oriental Satin—Colors sky, pink, Copenhagen, saxe, vieux rose, 
helio, maize, cream and black. These are 42m. wide and
good values at, per yard.................................... .................

Reversible Satin Coatings—In colors black and gold, grey and 
cerise, black and grey, also black and green. We consider that 
this is one of the best lines we have handled. The rpaterials
are 32m. wide, and sell at, per yard ................. „..............$3.75

Chiffon Velveteenr—In colors tan, brown, navy, saxe, grey and 
black. Special per yard

White Wool Blankets—Full size, £nd to be 
had in pink or blue borders. They are good 
value at $4.25 a pair, but on Monday we 
will clean them out, without reserve, at per 
pair ..........................c... . >".»----------$3.25

Superior Wool Blankets—Size 64 x 84, at, per
$5.75

English Prints—This is a shipment that has 
been delayed, and consists, of 3960 yards, in 
a .great variety of colors and patterns. They 
are all fast colors, spot afld stripe designs on . 
a light ground. These will be sold on Mon
day, while they last, at, per yard........ 10*

Wrapperette—There are about 550 yards of 
this material to be sold. It comes in a va
riety of colors and is suitable -for making 
house dresses. Regular value 20c a yard. 
Monday’s special value, per yard . .. .10^ 

Turkish Towels—About 100 pairs of these 
towels, in>n extra large size, and lvalues , up 
to $3s a d^wigi, will be sold on Monday at,
each ■. * - • ■    15*

White Cotton Sheets—Full size and regular 
... value.:$i,75.a.pair. There are. 100 fairs to 
e he sold on Monday at,-per pair .... .$1.25 
Soft Cotton Sheets—These are a specially fine 

quality, arefutlsize, and are reqularljr sold 
. at, per pair, $2.25. Monday’s special value

.................................. $1.65
Twilled SheetSr—dnly 50 pairs are in this lot, 

and early shoppers will secure thepi. They 
are full size and- are our regular $2.50 value.- 
Monday’s special value ................... '. $2.00

$1.00*-• > •
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pair on Monday . ;
Wool Blankets—Size 68 x 86. Per pair on 

Monday . ..................... .. ........ .$6.75
Pillow Slips—Full size and a specially^ good 

value at, per dozen
Pillow Slips—Hemstitched, ah sizes, and val

ues to $4.80, will be sold on Monday at, 
/per dozen ................................................

Parisian Cloth—In colors fawns, tans, new. browns, black, etc. 
These are 48m. wide and sell at, per yard..................... $1.75

Cream Serge—This material is 42m. wide and may be had at,
per yard, 75^ and ................ • .v •...., ................ .50^

White Marquisettes—44m. wide. Will be sold per yard. .75*
Marquisettes—In colors sky, pink, royal navy, champagne, 

maize, grey and black. They are 44m. wide and sell at, per 
yard ............................................................ .. ..............

$2.50 C. N. P. VI 
NORTI$1.50fS

B, C. to fj 
Road iri 
—Parti! 
Reserve

$3.00 $1.00
White Cotton Sheeting—2 yards wide and sold 

regularly at, per yard 35c. Special for Mon- 
- day’s selling, per yard .

75*

T....25*■ r.- - • • •
House Dresses and Dressing 

Jackets
Twilled Sheeting—Made of a good white cot

ton, and sold regularly at 45c. Will be .sold 
on Monday at, per yard . :............... 35*

ÿ Flannelette Sheetà—I n white or grey with blue 
0 or pink borders. $mall size $1.25, medium 

size $1.50 and the extra large size... .$1.75
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A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE LATEST STYLES 
__ JUST TO HAND
House Presses, in prints and zephyrs, made up in' many 

very attractive styles. There are many colors and pat
terns to choose from, mostly in light colors. Spots, 
checks'and stripes are here and there are sizes from 34 up 
to 42. Some have Dutch necks and others have smart 
sailor collars. Prices start at $1.50 and range as high 
as ^.'l. ^

Muslin Dressing Jackets—Here are some very choice 
styles to choose from and the prices are exceptionally 
low for the grade, of the goods. They are mostly in plain 
white masfin trimmed with wide bands in contrasting 
colors. There are a few in dark material, chiefly black 
and whi|e ôr blue and white. They come in various sizes 

. some with and others without peplitls. Prices^ start at 
75c and range dp to................. ......... ......................... $1.00

ASK TO SEE THEM IN THE MANTLE DEPT.
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~r3 F s Some Special Values In Corset 

Covers and Drawers, Monday
r-

Oerset Covers, made of fine nainsook and 
cambric. There are various styles to 
choose- from, trimmed with Valenciennes 
lace, imitation Irish lace and embroidery. 
Special value, per garment...;,. 50*ii m

- Const Covers, made of a heavy white cotton 
in the tight44 fitting styles. These come in 
sizes from 34 to 44 and have a handsome 
yoke of eyelet'embroidery. Price, per gar
ment
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Buy High Grade Dinner 
and Tea Sets on Monday at a Big Saving

The First Shipment of Spring Suits 
or Men has Arrived—A Special 
'Showing of $15 Values Monday

i
50*

Corset Covers, made of a good cotton in sizes
from.,3,4 to 44. . .These garments have yokes f
trimmed with embroidery insertion and the 
necks and sleeves are finished with a neat . .1
lace edging. Per garment.........................25*

Strop* Cambric Corset Covers in the tight J
fitting style. They are neatly trimmed ’ -1
with a narrow lace edging and are special- "
ly good values at per garment........ 25*

Haiusook Corset Covers in a variety of styles 
neatly trimmed' with lace and embroidery.
There are many made of good cambric in 
this lot 'Price, per garment Monday 35*

Covers in strong white cotton with ‘neck and sleeves trimmed with 
embroidery. These are the tight fitting style. Per garment...............35*

Women’s Drawers, made of a heavy white cotton and finished with a wide 
hemstitched flounce. Per garment...........

f

The new styles for Spring are the ?6a SeW-These are our
X most interest!^ model, that we "t0Ck Patter"3 an„d you are RUre of,being able W replace

have handled fir a very long time— any plelce that $et br.oken- Tbe separate Pieces,are
in fast, we consider the samples that <o!d a small cost. There are five different patterns

! we have already received to be the to choose from; and 'consists of the following 4»
best values we have ever seen. Srhwn 13 cups *td' saucers, 13 tea plates, 12 cake plates, 1
is the strong color for this season, slop bowl and ine cream/jug. Forty-pieces for $3.50 '
but of course-we have- greys, fawns ‘^~ ’* .
and slates in a variety of shades Dinner Bets-Mere are six of- our leading line, of dinner *0’ 4 Sets-These conslst of 800,6 of the beet of our
and phtterns. The coats are in the sets that will go on sale Monday These à>e a specially opea ,tock Pet?ern8* There are several patterns to
semi-fitting and the box back stylés • ... • - . y' .- • ‘ ? 19 . - • ehooke from and every set is good value -at...$12.90
and the pants er<> aemi-pegtop cut. 5” ‘ 7 ...” 1 e.mone.y, every set represents a 8rts 5—Here• are. some" semi-porcelain sets that will

„ th.________ ,he . bi%.A»rin* to the purchaser. Each set eptisists of the Jt: Y"
partment. Prices start as low as following pieces:. 12 fruit saucers. 12 tea plates, 12 pud- compare vety favoratily with sets that sell regularly at
17.50 a suit and range to 722.60, hut - ding plates, U soup plate?, ,12-meat plates, 12 cups and : > ^bruary! Salariée * ... ce aas0rtment ot p?^ '

J we expect to receive shipments of saucers, 2 covered v.egètahlé dishes, 2 platters, 1 sause / ^ *

the more expensive lines in a few boat, 1 tea pot, 1 covered éugar box, 1 slop bowl and ' Sets No. 6—These are made of a high-grade Austrian v
days’ 1 time. 1 «Àm jug. ■ ,v chine and are nektly detaoratéd with floral designs.
Boys’ Salt»—The first shipment pf ‘ - ■ ; ‘ They art all well finished with gold lilies and a value

Spring suits suitable for school or x Dinner Set—This is an every day set, comes In use- * l that can equal this lot, at a similar price, will be hard
^ fP! Shapes and an attractive floral design. Regular ^ to find.' Regular values on'sale Mond*» at, per

terns that are* here for you to value on sale Monday afc per set.’...;.’.......76.90 . set •• .........
choose from this season is wide ’ A~tlxsr 71 ■ 1
and unusually good, and the tailor
ing is even better than we ex
pected. They art beauties, and you 
will say so when you see them, and 
in point of solid value there is no f|3$p 

. . better to be had, not-Sven if you
are ready to pay a much -higher price Browns and heather mixtures are 
the leading lines, and the double-breasted styles with blooiner pants are 
very popular. All sises art here and the prices start at $2.75, and range

" tCnji®

Set *o. 2—This is a well finished set and comes in dark 
blue floral effects. This set is good value at HO.OOi 

I the regular- price, aijid on Monday there should be many
- ’ • ready purchasers at: per set............................ fT.80

Set Bo. 3—This set is made--Of'the best grade of English

openyjfw

.» J

eces: semi-porcelain and they come in very attractive de
signs and useful shapes. Regular value, per set, 
$12.75, will be sold on Monday ;et, per seti.... -39.75
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A Big Shipment of Children’s Pres- 
seç In Washing Materials 

Has Just Arrived
m

i

fS BBUSUlBLS VALUTES
Mother Hubbard Style iri navy or butcheNblue print with spots. The neck 

band and cuffs are in white and Impart a very neat appearance. These 
are to bb had in three sizgp only, « months, 1 year and 2 years. Specially
good value at, per garment............................................... ;.................................65*

...........y*17.511 , Spotted Print Dreesee in navy and butcher blues. These are ' very smart
and useful styles, are trimmed with white braid down the sides and have 
a full gathered skirt finished with a two-inch waist band. Sizes for- chil
dren from 2 to 5 years old at, per garment.. : i............. ...........................T5*

Mother Hubbard Dresses, made of good check ginghams In colors, butcher 
blue and pink. The neck band and cliffs are finished with narrow em
broidery. Price, per garment................. .......... ....................................................75*

Xlmona Dresses—Here is a very choice assortment made of good striped 
prints In colors blue and pink. They come in sizes to fit girls 3, 4 end 5 
years old. have square yoRek and the neck and sleeves are finished with
fancy braid. Per garment............... .................................... ...........................31.00

Buster Brown Dresses—These are very attractive garments, and are made 
g&x of a good spotted print in colors navy and butcher blue. They come to. 

sixes to fit children 2, 3 or 4 years old, fasten down the side and are 
finished with neat bandsx of white material and a three-inch belt. Per
garment.^............................................. ............ .......................... i7.........................fl.OO -

Dresses, made of spotted print in navy or butcher blues. These gar
ments fasten down the back and are trimmed with a bspd of striped ma
terial round the neck, cuffs, across the front and down the side. These 
are very easy, to launder. Per garment in sizes to suit children 2, 3 or
4 years old................................................. .............. ................................... ..........$1.35

Ttresses with Pants Attached—A very useful style made of a strong spotted 
print in navy blue. These dresses are made with a square neck, a -two- 
inch waist band over the pant? and a gathered skirt The neck and 
sleeves are neatly trimmed with white galon. Will launder well and are 
to be had in sizes to suit children from 3 to 4 years old. Price, per gar-
ment................................................-.............. ........................................ ........................................................ ■ *2.00

Dress with Pants Attached, in colors tan and blue, trimmed with white 
straps. These dresses are made with a white Dutch collar trimmed with 
a band of self. Tbe skirts are fully pleated and the waist band is piped
with white. Sizes for girls 4 and 6 years at Per garment.............*2.50

Cheek Stagnant Dresses, with peasant sleeves, square necks and finished II 
' with bands of ' the same material,1 The fronts are trimmed with straps'
4 and pearl buttons. The skirts are fully kilted and finished with a two-

r.mutauts of Brussels Oarpste-in a variety of qualities, ^. .‘““’.“I.8***,

colors and designs. There is a large assortment to Blmona Dresses, made of fancy check ginghams. They are dainty garments
choose from, and they are' U4 yards long. Will make haYe fj"*» Du>ch cfUa« PjPed and trimmed with silk buttops, white

embroidered yoke extending to the sleeves antf piped, full pleated skirts 
up into good mats -for the fireside and bedroom. Fer are long waisted and finished with a waist band. Colors mauve and pale
piece on Monday . . . ...............  ..................50* blue- fer garment

Wilton Hearth Bugs—For hard wear and rich appear
ance these rugs have' no equal. They come in six dif
ferent styles and colorings, Including fawns, greens and

■
‘
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More Good Values in Curtains 
Draperies, Hearth Rugs and 

Linoleums for Monday’s
Shoppers
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These come in black and blue striped materials and in sizes to suit boya 
from 3 to IQ years old. They are made of strong dema and will launder 
welL Special for Monday’s selling, per garment

A
> ..... .50*r

XT1I
Seasonable Shirts For Men Here are a few examples of the money-saving 

opportunities that the February House-Furnishing 
Sale offers to you, but space will not permit us to 
tell you about all the' remarkable values that are 
hefe. See the window displays and you will agree 
that the values are much higher than you would 
expect at these prices.

■■‘■■I1
Men’s Neckwear—There is a choice assortment of wide-end and 

Four-in-hand Ties to choose from. • Black and various colsrs , $- ^
are here to choose from, and not one is worth less thad1 25c.
About 140 will be sold today at, each. .\........................... .10* anii

m
!

Men’s Sox—These are cotton sox, suitable for spring wear. Col
ors black, tan, mauve, grey, green and other popular shades to 
choose from. Special for today’s selling, 2 pairs for. :. .25*

Khaki Drill Shirts—In sizes from 14 to 17. These garments are 
generously cut, have turndown attached collars and are made outtei» Fabric*—a few oaa lengths of curtain fabrics aro 
of an extra strong but moderately light material. Price, *° be cleaned °h‘ on. Monday regardless of their coat 
,arh ' rox This lot include, casement,cloths, acrlma, art drapery

... ..................................... ..................j............ ' fabrics arid curtain muslins, also a few heavy printed
sateens. They range frdm 8 to 12 yards in a piece, and

/
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Drill Working Shirt—These garments are made of a black ma
terial with a white stripe, have turndown collars attached, and r the v*luee ,rom 850 60c » yard- special tor
“I “ hld in *4 to .?■’ P=r garment......................... SO*

Galetea Shirts—In fancy light stripes, have turndown attached ran*e ot pnttema to choose from. This material win
joUats, and arc here in aiaes from ,4 to .7. Price, each SO* ®

'Black Twill Shirts—Suitable for working in. These garments. day’s special value, per yard ..;........................... .25*
have a turndown cellar attached and are to bé had in sizes °ieem ******* Musmis—in a wide range of attraetive de- 
from 14 to 17. Worth 75c a garment. Spencer’s special ■“*"*• W* material i, suitabie tor making hangings 

•' vaille r r or draperies for any room in the house. These are
value-...........................................................- . ................... ........... OW* remnants that'have accumulated and are about 5%

Flannelette 0«tag Shira-With turndown reversible collar and ïXÿT’T. 
a breast patch pocket. They are generoqsly cut round the Art craft certaiaiag-^Here is one of the best and most 
body, and all sizes are to be had. The material has a cream 
ground and fancy light stripe. These shirts are well worth 
75c a garment. Spencer’s special value, per garment,.. .50*

Heavy Flannelette Shirts—These are made of a light - material 
with fancy stripes, have turndown reversible collars arfd are 
cut full size round the body. A regular 75c value. Spencer’s 
special value .............

, .53.00
See the View Street Windows

Vi:
Choice Assortment of Silk Waists 

New Styles for Spring
An Attractive Model—This is made of black arid white hr blue and while 

striped material, and is trimmed with dashes of plain material on the 
shoulders, down the front and on the sleeves. Narrow pipings of green 
silk give the garment & smart appearance. The sleeves are the new set- 
in style and are three-quarter length. The collar is high and made 
of the same material, while the front to finished with a neat side frill. 
AU sises at, per garment........................................... ........................................54 75

Silk Blmona Waists—With the new set-in sleeves. These garments "are 
made'«f a blue silk,with white stripes, and are trimmed with clusters of 
fine tucks over the shoulders. They have high, soft collars, neat ties 
and fancy cuffs. Price, per garment............................................................ 55.75

*hîrt iWaJ°î?—'.IO blue *nd *hite stripes, dr a Very fine black and 
,whlth check. They have a very neat turndown cottar and an attractive 
tie, long sleeves and turnback A,Ms. They clbSe down the front with 
covtrfcd «ilk Buttons, and «.Uhotigh the garments are comparatively plain,! 
they are very heat énd attractive. All sizes, per ■arment.. ..

Asothar Hew Style—A more attractive style would be hard to f
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two-toned rose, and are finished with heavy knotted 
^fringe. Size 27 x 54, and our regular $4.76 value. Will

• ’ • v...........>’.........53.50
Japanese Matting—Here is the best value we have ever 

offered, and as the price is unusually low, you will

if
c - be sold on Monday at ...

1 have to shop early if you wish to secure some of it. 
They cense in good carpet designs, are 3«in. wide and , 
our regular 26c value. Per yard on Monday .... 15* 

Inlaid Dlnole

!

/

»,
popular curtain fabric* of the season. It has a plain 
centre finished with very handsome border effects, and 
Will make excellent curtains and draperies. It is 28in. 
Wide ahd rire vain* at, per yard ..

About 760 yards of this useful floor 
covering in the neweet and beat designs, Including 
block, tlie and parquet styles. It is 2 yards wide, and 
will be sold on Monday at, per square yard..... [75*

Î

.......... 20*
; T

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
1 .ii ui - - 1,   .................................................... .    

x--------------- :_________ ;_________________________________________ :_______

..54.75
«jm__--... .pi, .‘to firid than

this. They are made of black.silk with a white stripe, have the new set 
in elaeve.three-quarter length, finished with a wide aat cuff, a high neck 
arid a V-shaped yoke of net This waist has a large fever effect of plain 
black silk, and to trimmed-with pipings of grew silk. Per garment 55.75

..........  ■ 50*eeeeeeeef.ee*

"Black Sateen Working Shirts—Have turndown cpllars and are 
f ' a special fine quality. Per garment, any size/............ “..75*
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Solid Brass Bedsteads
THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT $23.75

See these Bedsteads in the department. They are beauties, 
both in design and quality, and at this modest price they 
are a remarkable bargain. They are made of extra heavy 
brass tubes, are double laquered and well finished. The 
design is entirely new, has in. square pillars finished 
with neat caps, hollow curve head and seven square rail 
fillers, half-inch square. The oxodized silver is an en
tirely new style and should prove popular. No better 
value is to be had in brass beds than this represents, in 
fact we consider them the best we have seen at the price. 
For sale Monday at $23.75
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